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MR lf. E, R,

PIIIPPS.

'l‘he nanie at lhe lap bi this pagc is widely known amongst
:he personnel of llns Firm and its snbsieiiari- and Assdeiared
Companies, hilt not entirely on account of lineal descent. As a
member of thc brening rnnni slall, Mr. lf,
R. Phipps has taken
an important part in rhe prnelnenen ol llie famous ~ Hep Leaf ~

brand el ales and stouts, whese perfection and eyerewielening
spheres of pnpnlnrili reflect to the eredil oi those responsible for
ihe carcful snperi-isien of thc processes at eyery stage of deyelnp.
ment.
Mr. Phipps eenirneneed his pnpilage in the Brewery, Reading,

in Deeernber, inns. oraelnaiing under erperr tuition hc was
subsequently sppdinlerl an Assistant Operative Brewer, and has
spent various periods at rhe snh-hreweries at Devonport and
Bristol.

Although Mr Phipps has been on netiye service elnring the
\Val', he has recently returned alter demobilisation, to assist with
the ninltitndindns problems with which lhe brewing industry is
now confronted by the reszrieaiens upon output, which have been
imposed by thc Government, The exacting work normally
associated with brewing has become more oncrous and meticulous
by the enrtaihnenl of the quantity ol malt liquor now perinirted to
he brewed. 'le the layinan, it ina; appear contradictory that a
greater amount df supervision slinnld bc needed in producing less
beer, which, lidweyer, is dne to the necessity ef rerlneing brews to a
percentage of thc quantities produced ln the corresponding month
lasr year.

This is only one of the prehleins with whieh the staff of the
Brewing Dcpartrncnt is ennlrnnled, and which is new being forcibly
brought home to thc consumer.
Mr. Phipps inineel thc Territorial Army in January, 1939,
enlisting in thc Heavy Anrieairerair branch or the Royal Artillery.
Ile was called up for service in August, 1030, when the declaration
oi war scczned imminent, and spent the greater part of the war
years on gun sites in London, Portsmouth, Southampton, Cardiff
and thc Fast Coast. He was released from the army in October,
ie45, ld rcturn to ihe Brewing Reern,

In thc past, lllr. Phipps has played in thc Seven Bridges
Brewery cricket eleven, anrl has iigiireil in the tcnnis tournaments,
Ile is also an enllinsiasl inr aquatic sports, and n keen ainatenr
gardener,
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Tak: a littlz wine /or thy stomachs sake and thin:
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Oun Mecriurrcai Tiz.wsl>om‘.
The Firrn, ably guided by crirninander H. D. sirnonds, R,N.,
our Transport Director, has always taken great pride in the
operation, appearance and reliability oi its Mechanical Transport,
and the " Hop Leaf " vehicles are a familiar sight all over the South
of England, delivering the Brewery products to multitudinous
customers. Transport, during the six years of war, has been a
major problem. Practically all our new vehicles were impressed
for the Services at the outbreak of war. Nevertheless, in spite of
having to use ancient vehicles, some dating back to 1928, black-out
conditions, shortage of skilled labour, shortage of spares and tyres,
and govemcd by a thousand and one rules and regulations, our
Drivers, Maintenance Engineers and Delivery Staff put; up a great
show and delivered an even greater volume of beers than in peace
time. New vehicles are now gradually becoming available and as
part oi the re-organization programme several E.R.F, vehicles, one
of which was illustrated in our last issue, have been acquired.
Manufactured by Messrs. E.R.F. Ltd., of Sandbach, Cheshire,
these vehicles have a great reputation for reliability and economical
operation. Powered with the famous Gardner oil engine, five
cylinders developing 85 B.H.P., they haul, with trailer, a 13-ton
load, and we are sure will prove worthy successors to some of the
veteran Leylands now going into honourable retirement after
covering more than a quarter of a million miles.
So Tnrs Is BennThe Department of Brewing and Industrial Fermentation.

:-

Birmingham University, reports
Beer contains vibotlavin, nicotinic acid and aneurindisease-resisting vitamins; calcium, potassium and sodium
salts-essential minerals; amino acids (perhaps) for muscle
building and calories (rzo-400 a pint) for energy-all appreciably supplementing the food rations.
But-" the public primarily consumes beer because it likes it."
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Tm; Ccr In BEER.
Mr. F. A. Simonds, Chairman and Managing Director of
H. or (S. Simonds, Ltd., in answer to inquiries as to how iar the
cut in the output ol beer will affect this area, advises us that this
cut is a very severe one and will affect all the districts covered by
his Firm most adversely, says The Berkshire Chronicle. He fears
that there will have to bc widespread closing of public houses for
certain periods and great discontent arising therefrom. The action
of thc Govemment has no doubt been dictated by the famine
conditions arising from the shortage of materials in Nonhewesf
Europe- in particular and the world in general.
lt is noteworthy that the restriction on brewing of beer in
U.S.A. has been even more severe than in this country
M1s'rr\m;1~ IDEN1-x1'Y

?

A few weeks ago, a member ol the Club decided, as part of his
training lor the Marathon, to run from the Depot at Didcot to his
home in Reading, says The R.A.C. Recorder. After passing
through the village oi Moulsford he noticed several cyclists who,
upon seeing him, immediately put on speed as if in 3 hurry to
outpacc him. Paying little attention to this incident, he continued
his run, eventually stopping for a lemonade at a wayside shop.
Upon ordering his drink he thought the man behind the counter
looked at him queerly, and thinking an explanation necessary (as
he appeared hm and somewhat ruffled) he mm the rnan he was on
a training run. The other chap shrugged his shoulders and, after
a phono chat, wished him “ all the best." Continuing the run for
another two miles our member was stopped by a police man.
Another explanation, with a verification by Identity Card and Works
Pass, and the satisfied constable assured the runner he would
make the necessary arrangements to prevent him being stopped
again on his run. The policeman explained that earlier that day
mfmz mmaies af a wzlbknoum Mental Home had escaped and ww

asm at large!

"Bern Borria

Hrci-ivvA‘1~LoNooN 'ro New Yom.”

Details of Naalfs vast exports of bottled beer during the war

were given at a meeting of the “Beer For Troops ” London
Committrc by Sir Lancelot C. Royle, K.B.E_, Chairman of the
Board ui Management, N.A.A.F.l. He said Naafi would never
have been able to meet the enormous demands oi our overseas
forces without the wonderful support ot the Trade in this country

and the truly impressive contributions from the Dominions and
United States, Apart from beer brewed locally in overseas areas
wherever we have bccn able to get the local brcweries working
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and these quantities have been stupendous, as you can imagine
when I say that B.A.O.R., Italy and the Middle East, are selfsupporting-Naaii has exported, since the beginning ot the war
from this country alone, a total ot go,0oo,ooo bottles of beer, of
which some 14,000,000 bottles of " B " beer were supplied to us
from the London Packing Stations, From Canada we exported
to' various theatres an even greater quantityfno fewer than
132,000,000 bottles. Add to these a further ro2,ooo,ooo bottles
from the United States, some 54,000,000 from Australia and a
certain quantity from South Africa and we have-in round flgures~
a grand total of some 380,000,000 bottles exported to, and distributed
by, Naafi's overseas canteens, clubs and bulk-issue-stores. Con~
sider that figure for a moment-380,000,000 bottles. It is a
stupendous total, and I have been toying with various pleasing
images which it conjures up, For instance, I have worked out that
if all those bottles were stood upon the ground in close ranks,
touching each other, thcy would cover an area half as big again as
Hyde Park. Surely a grand sight for thirsty soldiers! Place
them end-to-end in single lile and you have a thin amber necklace
which would go 21 times round the world at the Equator. Or
you could lay a beer bottle highway-eighteen bottles wide-from
London to New York. More practically, perhaps, it is estimated
that our total beer exports during the war would provide a glass
oi beer for every adult man and woman alive in the world to-day.

Tas
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ALAMEIN.

lt has been stated that there is no such place as Alamein, that
it is merely a mark on the map, and that history relates the Greek
Christian, Menas, built a church there, but it is not believed
this is correct, Actually the church built to the memory of Menas,
the Egyptian Christian, lies some 40 miles to the east. The meaning
of Alamein is " two marks " or “ points," as in Libya the Bedouin
call any conspicuous point in a line of hills an " alem," and not a
" tel," which is the correct Arabic for a small peak. The " eih "
is merely the Arabic plural for two. From the seashore road.
when one looks inland towards the south, two small cones are
noticeable in the line oi rough limestone hills along which this
battle was fought; this is Alamein.
Cavriun,
After 34 years as President or Chairman of the Reading
Conservative and Unionist Association, Mr. F. A. Simonds has
retired from office, His resignation was received with regret by
the members at the annual meeting of the Association, held at the
Palmer Hall, Reading, in April. ln announcing his resignation,
A GREAT
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Mr, Simonds said he had been either President or Chairman for some
34 years except for one brief period when he occupied the office of
High Sheriff of Berkshire and was temporarily out of office. He

had fought nine elections for them as their leader, and he wanted
to see somebody else take a turn. It was with the most profound
regret that he had handed in his resignation, with the happiest of
memories behind him of his activities and of the friendships he had
made-not only friendships in his own party, but also with the
Liberal and Labour Parties. “ We have had political strife," said
the speaker, " but I do not think I have made many enemies in
this tovm." (Applause)
How true are those last words. Indeed, Mr. Simonds, by his
tact and good humour, won the personal respect and admiration of
political friend and foe alike. His has been a great innings, for he
has scored all round the wicket. He played a straight hat if ever
any man did and his reward has been the united and unstinted
applause of all the spectators.
" SAY

Ir Wzrn

DATES.”

A Naafi " Say It With Dates ” scheme now enables Middle lhst
troops to send boxes of dates to their families in Britain. The
dates are filled with nuts and known as “date gateau." Naafi
has had thousands of boxes made in the Middle East to hold rflb,
slabs, which are packed hygienically and sent to Britain under
Naafi's " Post Home " scheme. Troops write the address on a
special label on the box and fill in an order form. Naafi does the
rest. They are dispatched direct from Iraq, home of dates.

WHITE HoRsE Ar

Urrmcron.

The famous White Horse of Uffington cut in the chalk of the
Berkshire Downs may shortly be revealed to the public again after
being covered with netting and turf throughout the war as a
camouflage against German aircraft, Faringdon Rural Council
has asked the Works Ministry to remove the camouflage. The
Ministry has replied that "the matter is being referred to the
appropriate department." The " horse " is 374 feet long by 1zo
feet high, and is said to have been cut on the orders of King Alfred
after his victory over the Danes in A.1>. 871.
THE SHIP

Horn.

john Taylor, for six years manager of The Ship Hotel,
Reading, has left to take over the managership of the Majestic
Mr,

Hotel, Folkestone. During his stay in Reading, Mr. Taylor made
a host of friends, his urbanity and rare business acumen making
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him an ideal chief. His leaving is regretted by a very wide and
influential circle. His good wife will also bc much missed. And
as to jimmy, their faithful little dog, his friends were legion, for
he had a most cordial wclcome for everybody.
The licence of The Ship has been transferred to Mr. john
Chmrow (pronounced Chumrow), formerly manager at Dartmouth
and The Cheddar Cheese, Reading. He is already well-known in
Reading, and very popular.

HEIR BORN.
SlMoNi>s,40n March 12th, r946, at the Royal Bucks Hospital,
to NANNE'rrE (nee Micklem), wife of L. A, Suvrouns--a son.
The above notice appeared in The Times on the 15th March,
and we should like to congratulate Mr, and Mrs. L. A, Simonds on
the birth of their heir, who was most aptly christened Hugh Qerald
Simonds at Newnham Church on May 4th. A photograph of the
Fhristening group appmrs on another page,
It is with great pleasure that we look forward to Hugh Gerald
Simonds following in his great grandfather's, grandfather’s and
father's footsteps, as a Director of this fimi, thereby carrying on
the tradition of his family as fourth in direct line.

The following paragraph appeared in The Times, dated
29th May, 1946 :~
FORTHCOMING MARRIAGES
LrEurENANr-coLoNEL J. r. 1-mar

AND Miss R. M.

simouos.

The engagement is announced between John Francis. only
son of Captain and Mrs. C. Hart, of The Priory, Exeter Road,
Bournemouth, and Rhoda Mary, younger daughter of Mr. John
Simonds, C.B., and Mrs. Simonds, of Newlands, Arborfield,
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NATURE NOTE.
BABY

swans.
uevrcrss.

During the recent heavy rains thc water was in turbulent mood
at the wcir above B1ake’s Lock, Reading, and three cygnets had a
very exciting time, two being done to death. The pretty little
creaturcs were swept hither and thither like corks on the ocean.

Right over the weir they went
One was drowned in the rushing,
gushing water one was rescued by a human hero, with the aid of
a boat, and a third escaped the turmoil of water and swam away
gaily down the river. But he was only out of one danger to get
into another. And this other danger took the form of thc little
bird’s uncles and aunts, He had dared to trespass on their
" territory "
They pronounced sentence of death, and carried it
out brutally by pecking the baby swan fiercely, holding its head
under water and continuing their cruel practice until the little ball
of fluff had breathed its last.
In due time the rescued cygnet had been restored to his parents
and soon afterwards could be seen mounted on thc back of the old
pen and being can-ied to and fro on the water as unconcerned as
though nothing untoward had happened.
1
But, alas swans are not the only beings that kill one another.
O Territory! What crimes are committed in thy name
!

;
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The young take to
and diving unswimming
are
hatched,
the water directly they
them under
will
take
concemedly. In case of danger the mother
her wing and dive with them in the same manner as do the little
I found a nest with four eggs last year,

GREBES’ GRACEFUL DIVING.

WILD DUcK’s CLEVER

GAzr~:TTE

looked at my watch and took the actual time of
an ordinary dive. It was just one-and-a-half minutes!

starting point,

(nv c.a.\>,l.
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This spring I have been watching a pair of great crested grches
on a reach of the Thames, near Reading. It has been a fascinating
study. Never have I seen waterfowl dive so gracefully. You
can hardly see them break the surface of the water as they disappear. The legs, compressed so as to present a sharp edge, cut
the water with the least possible resistance. So far back are the

webbed feet placed that they act at once as propellers and rudder,
These aquatic wonders dive and reappear many yards from the

grebes, or clabchicks.
TRYING FOR 'rRouT.

arrived at a little trout stream the water was very
low and clear, and much overgrown with weed. The conditions
were, indeed, anything but favourable, and when another fly
fisherman met me and said he had been at it for hours and hours
without taking ti sizeable fish, and was packing hp, thoroughly
disappointed, the outlook might have appeared hopeless to one less
enthusiastic than myself. I do not like to be beaten. So I set to
work with all the keenne§ at my command. The task was a
difficult one, more difficult than I can describe. But I persevered
vand then I moved a fish. The riSe» however, was only halfhearted and I missed the fish. Then I saw another good rise. The
fish was feeding in a very small patch of clear water surrounded by
a mass of “f1ags." But I sent my fly thither, and the trout, a
good one, seized it readily. I struck quickly, but gently, and
behold I was well into him. How he dashed about in those weeds,
and I feared every moment that my gossamer gut would not be
equal to the strain. I was gradually gaining the mastery over
him, however, had guided him right to the end of the big bed
of weeds and was just getting the net to him when he made a dash
for three stout iris stems, wound my trace round them, and held
on to the plants grimly by his mouth; Here was a pretty pass.
For fully ten minutes I pulled my line up and down stream and from
every angle-»al.l to no purposes. Tl\e gut could stand the strain
no longer, snapped, and the trout dashed off downstream.
When

So

intense,

I

near--and yet so far! The disappointment was indeed
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rose from thc water and rejoined her family. Doubtless she said
to them, " ]ust look how tar away I led that old fool on the bank "
!

had recovered consciousness I strolled upstream in the
hope of finding a little water clear of weeds. Passing over a wooden
bridge I thought I heard a trout rise under it. I listened and, sure
enough, a iish was rising, and a good one, too! I dried my fly,
crept up to the bridge and, without even allowing the top of my
me to be seen, sent my fly just under the bridge. l gradually
para out the line until my fly was nearly out at the other side of
the bridge. Then I heard a iish plop and though not at all sure
I soon knew I had
the rise was at my fly, I struck. Hurrah
hooked a good one. I handled him firmly but very gently, and
gradually coaxed him into my hm.
When

I

I

He proved to be two pounds' weight oi speckled beauty.
named that little bridge “ The Bridge oi Size "

So

!

BRAVE LrTrLE

Mornlrn muck.

I continued to enjoy good sport, evcry hour being packed with
incidents of intense interest. There was a dabchicks' nest here,
and a moorhens' there. The latter contained twelve eggs. They
looked very appetising and would, I know, have provided good
food for the frying-pan. But, to me, they looked far finer where
they were. I crept up to a likely-looking spot for a trout, and as
I peeped over the rushes a wild duck, with her little ieathery
flotilla of a dozen ducklings, suddenly saw rne. There was a rare
She hurried her children up a side track in the shape
commotion
of a very much overgrown ditch and then returned to me, pretending
she was wounded, in order to detract my attention from her
children. She ilapped and fluttered in the water within a fcw feet
ot me and tried to entice me downstream, away from her little
ones. She was so close to me that I could easily have lassoed her
with my line. But I would not have harmed her for anything.
She was risking her life for her children, as so many other fond
mothers do. So I let her have her way and allowed hcr to load
me farther and farther from her family. Then, when she thought
she had taken me a safc distance from her babies she suddenly

What a brave, fond mother--» no wonder I exclaimed satin 1:/:cc
" You little duck "
I

TREASURE TROVE

!

When I finally reeled in my bag was beginning to grow heavy
but, like my heart, it felt light, for was I not carrying treasure
trove
l

MR. E. R.

JosEv.

COMI’LI'.'l`ION OF FIFTY YEARS' SERVICE.

At their Board Meeting on Monday, 3rd June, the Directors
presented Mr. F. R. _Iosey with a beautiful Silver Entrée Dish and
a Cheque, in commemoration of his completion of fifty years’
service.

:-

The Entrée Dish was inscribed
I’REsEN’rl;D To Mk, F. R. _IOSILY
BY THE DIRECTORS otf H, & G. SIMONDS LTD,
ON HIS COMPLETION OF 50 YEARS'

SERVICE

WITH THE FIRM,
JUNE rsr_ 1945.

In making the presentation, Mr. F. A, Simonds paid high
tribute to his long and loyal service, ot which 43 years have been
spent as Manager of the Cask Department. During his term of
office, Mr. _Iosey has perfected the system of keeping records of
the Compa.ny's casks moving in and out, and he is proud oi the
fact that prior to the war he rarely lost a eask from the many
thousands which were handled annually.
After the presentation in the Board Room, Mr. Josey was
entertained at luncheon at the Cheddar Cheese by a party of
his old colleagues, at which Mr. F. C. Hawkes presided, when
special toasts were given, and anecdotes and incidents of earlier
years were recalled. The Company were particularly interested to
learn from Mr. F, R. Josey that his father was entertained to
luncheon in the same room for a similar celebration 32 years’ ago.
Towards the end of the meal, the party were honoured by a
visit from Mr. F. A. Simonds, Commander I-I. D. Simondsand
Mr. L, A, Simonds, when lurther toasts were drunk to Mr. ]osey's
continued good health and happiness.
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THE DANGER OF THE UNOFFICIAL STRIKE.
THE lir. Hoy, 5. R. cLYNEs, THE Famous Lnnouri LEADER,
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Every lost hour of work which causes shortage, wastage, rot
and delay in supplies, adds to the price of many foods and commodities, and cquals a wage reduction for innocent and guilty alike.

Unofficial strikes are often acts of impulse with no relation to
grievances or claims, begun in the mistaken belief that they must
succeed, because of the loss, inconvenience, and element of surprise
they involve, They usually fail, and the strikers are the chief
losers. They are based on very flimsy grounds, and in pursuance
of a purpose not previously stated. Such moods and manners are
trifling with serious problems, and even where thc excuse for a
stoppage has some substance, it nevertheless shows a failure to
appreciate the damaging results, such as the certainties of dislocation, the impairing of workshop efficiency and injury to good
relations. No Group in a workshop can take isolated action which
does not affect the others.

Blind are thc leaders who think they can sec in recent strikes
any sort of benefit to men whose real victory could have been won
by peaceful means, Above all, let them cease to imitate employers
of former years, whom we denounced when they would not recognise
or deal with a Union. Parliament was called upon to make them
and now it is workmen, wllo, after enjoying great benefits from the
service of a Union, refuse to recognise if, reject its advice, and
resolved not to hear their own officers.

Preventable stoppages, as h rule, cause the Workman to suffer
the greatest personal penalty. The wages he forfeits are far higher
than the best dispute benefit»whcn that is provided. The losses
of the firm can often be made good and scarcely ever mean reduced
salaries for the management, or lower dividends to shareholders.
The firm usually has reserves to cover events like strikes, but the
workmen seldom get away from the cost of them.

Real wealth can only be expressed in terms of work, and at
least two things are essential for 3 solution of present-day difficulties
One is that employers should secure the confidence of their work
people, in exploiting industry for the mutual benefit of both sides,
and the other is that workmen should avoid lowering standards of
output causing immediately an increase in cost which at once tends
to diminish opportunities for employment by raising the price of
the article produced. Industry has suffered from internal conflicts
often caused by failure to recognise that there is a mutual interest,
which can be sustained only by acting upon co-operative and
reasonable lines. If, in fact, there is a conflict of interests, the
clash is intensified by any failure to use opportunities to produce
the maximum. To lessen the volume of goods is unfair to the
employer and harmful in the end to the worker. If the workers
as producers have failed in their job, salesmen and merchants will
find if difficult to do theirs. The key to our iniin problem may be
summarised in three words: Britain must produce.

The fact is that the value of a spirit of co-operation, a genuine
respect for the tried mediums for adjustment by discussion, is
proved by the success of these methods. Sudden stoppage of work
is a serious danger to the nation and its workers; it is not the
British way, and is a pitiful wastage of approved methods for
arranging difficulties without breakdown or loss. We must not
shake belief in the sterling qualities of the British working man.
Whatever the rights and wrongs of a case, to cease work without
authority, is playing into the hands of the enemies of Trade
Unionism and destroys the case for overdue betterment of conditions.

Wolkmen who maintain industrial peace are entitled to justice
in the workshop. From peace and justice will emerge a high
standard of efficiency, which in turn is likely to produce the best
volume of output from both man and machine,

Shouts for M.Ps., processions and meetings can never be a sane

substitute for authorised conferences a mass rally will not restore
public goodwill lost by striking first and calling for discussion
after, What would be said of employers, who, intending to seek
reductions, locked out the men with the intimation that tenns
would later on be discussed on which the men could go back?
Rage would be let loose to denounce the tyrants. Records of
recent stoppages show that masses of men, who jauntily walked out
without authority, guidance or plans, had sheepishly to walk back,
not to fight it out but talk it out through their accredited and
;

experienced leaders.

THERE'S

A

REAL ENGLISH "PUB " IN INDIA.,

Hundreds of British troops at Avadi, near Madras, stream
every evening into the first public house ever built on Indian soil.
A complete replica of an English county “ pub," it has a thatched
roof, half-timbering and heavy oak doors.
A notice

over the door reads that the premises are kept by

H. Loseby, who is licensed to sell beer, spirits and tobacco, to
be consumed on the premises,

'l`,
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The traditional " pub " atmosphere permeates everything-talk, laughter, tobacco smoke and the smell of beer. By the side,
of the old-fashioned fireplaces are oaken settles set into the walls
and chairs and tables are tastefully set out on the clean flagged
floor. There is a special nook in one room set aside for dart players,
Behind the bar stands ” mine host," Cin, Loseby, of Syston,
Leicestershire, where, in civilian life, he was an assistant at the
Fox and Hounds Hotel, Again now he spend his evenings serving
beer and bread and cheese and pickles, accompanied with a cheery
word for his customers.
The “ Wade Inn," as it is known, is named after the G.O.C.
of the Area, Major-General Wade, It was built by R. D. Herbert,
Royal Engineers, of "Evergreen," Thwaite Street, Cottingham,
East Yorks, who in civilian life specialised in the construction of
houses of Tudor design.

LET’S GO THROUGH STAINESE

Why Staines? Because Staines is a nice, comfortable, central
spot for lunch, just far enough from London for your breakfast to
have gone down and not far enough for you to have become tired
of driving.
Tha¢'s the sort of thing which people say. 'l`hat's the sort
of thing we want them to say a whole lot more. When they are
willing to tell themselves that Staines is an ideal lunching spot on
the road out from London, quite a big part of our idea has got
across, From then on, all we have to do is to help them to realise
that the best eating place is the Ahgfl Hotel. And that shouldn’t
be too difficult, because one visit leads to another. lt's habit
forming. And it's a good habit, at that
\Ve know that the standard of service in our hotels is high.
we want them to
Vtie know that customers will be satisfied, and
stopping-oft
places
Hotels
in
many
are
Simonds'
that
there
know
where they will waht a bed or a meal.
That is why the chain of Simonds' hotels has lengthened.
When we find a spot where, obviously, folk would need a meal or
a bed on their way from, say, London to Exeter or from
Northampton to Brighton, there we plan to have a Simonds`
Hotel.
It may take a long time to complete our plan, but you can see
how it is shaping up already if you take a look at a map_ suppose
l
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are on the road from London to Plymouth. That's a
popular road even now, with all the petrol restrictions, and so on,

that you

There are lots of roads out of London, but we'l.l take it that
you are on the Great West Road, branching left on to the Staines
Road because you’ve become fed up with following the tail of the
other car in front of you, You ferl like a bite to eat and a glass of
something cool! Well, why not? There’s the Angel Hotel just
ahead in the High Street, at Staines, as goodly a spot to eat and
drink as you‘ll find anywhere. A well»balanced lunch for three
shillings-an<l»sixpcnce, and a pint of Sri/lowns famous R.P.A. to
help it down.

lf yo\\ feel like going farther on, carry on to Newbury, another
thirty-five miles or so along your road, where you’ll have the choice
of the Bacon Arms Hotel just past the clock tower on the Bath
Road or thc Queens in the Market Place. Both are very good,
First night stop is \’Va.rminster, on the edge of Salisbury Plain.
There’s a famous old market place in \Varn1inster, At the Bath
Arms Hotel, a single room with a really good breakfast will cost
you ro 6 (with dinner in the pleasant dining room), and there‘s a
garage, You're right in the centre of the town if you feel like a
_stroll round thc quiet, old-fashioned streets after dinner. We've
tried it
Z

Make an early start in the moming. You'll make Exeter, via
Yeovil, Chard and Honiton. The Anchor Hotel is at Kennford,
right on the Exeter-Torquay Road, five miles outside Exeter, and
you’ll get just the sort of lunch you need after the moming's drive
from Warminsterz

You have a choice of two routes from here. One goes straight
across to Plymouth by way of Buckfastleigh. The other, which is
the one we prefer because it's the prettier road, goes through
Paignton where, incidentally, you can stop at the Gerston Hotel
in Victoria Road or the Waterside Hotel at Three Beaches for tea,
And so on to Dartmouth, where you’ll find the Royal Castle
Hotel's set oi bells an intriguing part of the equipment of an
ancient hostelry which has kept its charm while adding modern
comforts.

Fifteen miles to Plymouth! And Hop Leaf inns are all the
way. Within these doors, all men are brothers. That’s true,
especially true of the good company you‘ll find in these homely
inns beneath the sign of the Hop Leaf.
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What’s wrong? " he repeated, this time perhaps not quite so
pkasardly. The electrician replied with a broad grin: “ It takes
much more power, Sir, to shine than to make a noise."
“

A GREAT THOUGHT.
ri-in LAMP rua-r LAUGHED.
For years the doctor had had a tiny button an his table that sounded
a buzzer in his secretary's room. New he had decided to do away
with the buzzer and substitute a little red light which would summon
his secretary noiselessly. He felt sure that he knew quite enough about
electricity and batwries, and wires, to make such a simple adjustment

You could almost hear the little Mmp laugh!
Twilwy you can sie the little rea lwmp glowing brandy in its plhie
in the seeretary's room, It shines the message from the master to his
servant. But it has carried a message to the master, the doctor, and
indeed to many another.
<

himsel/_ So he went along to the shop where such things decorated
the window and purchased all that was needed

no lhinp

rind

Soon he had removed the lniiiir, installed the little
adjusted the wires. Now the moment came to press the button the
electricity would it the rest, andthe lwnp would glow at his iwinhiwno
;

Bill, wins, lhi little red lwlnp seemed to have other laws, for il
rouse.: to any orders. The anion examined the hilary, tested thi
wins hw: overhauled ihi ilninwlitns. AH was in order, sh far hs he
could iii, there was no reason why the light should nil shine. _qgwin
hnll again he aiu, hu the little lwnp seemed only to lwhgh la his

ofthe.
At last he was compelled to do what he had so often ridiculed
other people for doing-he sent _/or the man who called himself an
electrician. “ Anyhow," he thought, " I shall be interested to discover
where the fault is, for 1 hm determined that the little till lamp shall
shine.”
The workman came. The doctor explained. The batteriy, and
wires, the connections, all were examined by the expert. The man
looked up from the wire he held in his hand, into the face ofthe doctor,

and smikd.
" Well," said the doctor, thinking that the expert, too, was bajled,
" mhafs wrong? "
The man went on smiling. Now the doctor was not paying the
electrician it smile. What he wh; pwyihg fw was w light, hno w red
light he meant to have.

This is the Message of the Liiinp that laughed

" It takes much more power

to

shine than to make a noise,"

How true
The doctor came to see that for years he had made a
loud projession o//aitll in God, but he had never really shone /or Him.
With li new infillirg of power the shining ilinw, carrying bkssing
to rnhny sick, bath in body who soul, wnll bringing glory to his Mwst"

in heaven,
Which are you doing-sounding or shining?

THE LIGHTER SIDE.
§mith met Brown in the street and asked for a match. Brown
obliglngly went through six pockets and from each produced a
bottle of aspirins.
"Great Scott!" said Smith, " are you becoming a drug
fiend

Y

”

“ No," said Brown. " I've been trying to buy a body-belt
all the morning and every time I go into a chemist's shop a girl
comes forward to serve me."
s=

si

x

a

After the prisoner had been convicted, a list of his previous
crimes and antecedents was read out, “So," said thc judge,
your father was a forgcr, your brother a cat-burglar, and your
sistcr a blackmailer? "
" Yes, Sir," said the prisoncr eagerly, “ but I've one brother

Guys Hospital.”
‘
“ Indfcd? " said the surprised judge.
may I ask? ”
in

" Please, Sir, hc's in no capacity.

“ In what capacity

He’s in a bottle."
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Give us the man who sings at his work, be his occupation
what it may. He will do more. He will persevere longer,

WORDS OF WISDOM_
cheerful word and pleasant smile
To all we meet each day,
Are the things that make our lives worth while,
The tiny things that pay.
A

Think as well as you can of everyone wllo is trying in these
hard times to do his duty to be brave, cheerful and useful. Kindness helps where criticism cannot.

What puts lines in the face? Age puts some, and trouble
puts some, but the deepest are carved by lack of faith. The
screnest brow belongs to the one who believes the most.
Be honest with yourself, whatever the temptation say nothing
to others that you do not think, and play no tricks with your own
mind, Of all the evil spirits abroad at this hour, in this world,
insincerity is the most dangerous.
;

Initiative is doing the right thing witllout being told.

Duty is a pleasure which we try to make ourselves believe is
a hardship.

Who are the best?
Those who have kept their sympathies awake,
And scattered joy for more than duty‘s sake
Steadfast and tender in the hour of need,
Gentle in thought, benevolent in deed
Whose looks have power to make dissension ceaseWhose smiles are pleasant, and whose words are peace.
;

THOSE wl-lo HAVE PASSED.

We wonder what fair land is fairer still,

Because they've pushed the silent gates ajar,

We wonder if perchance earth memories thrill
The hearts of those who seem so far, so far.
We wonder do they see us-does God send
Them down sometimes to whisper in our earsTo cheer us wayfarers, as friend to friend,
Helping our feet to tread the lonely years.
We wonder, are they glad on Easter Day
To watch us, fragrance laden, seeking yet
With flowers of springtidc in their life, array
The plots of rest~to show we don't forget.
And so we wonder-wonder-while the song
Oi bird comes sweet, the air is promise filled,
And Love stands deathless, timeless, dear and strong,
Before Christ‘s empty tombsand fret is stilled.

Be simple, honest, frank, natural, clean in mirld and body,
unaffected, ready to say " I do not know" if so it be. Meet all
on an absolute equality, face any obstacle and meet every difficulty
unafraid. Cultivate the hospitable mind and the reoeptive heart.
`

If pleasures are greater in anticipation, remember that this
also
true of trouble.
is

Strength for the day is all we need,
As there never will be a to-morrow
For to-morrow will prove but another to~day,
With its measure of joys and sorrow,
Always laugh when you can it is a cheap medicine. Merriment is a philosophy not well understood. It is the sunny side
of existence.
;

GAzerrl;

We shape ourselves the joy or fear
Of which the coming life is made,
And fill our future's atmosphere
With sunshine or with shade.
The tissue of the life to be
We weave in colours all our own,
And in the fields of Destiny
We reap as we have sown.

What shall I do to be for ever known ?
Thy duty ever.
This did full many who yet sleep unknownOh,

never-never

!

Thinkest thou, perchance, that they remain unknown,
Whom thou know’st not?
By angel tmmps in heaven their praise is blown,
Divine their lot.

for that charity,
That in humanity
Sees God in every lace,
Though bare of any grace.
Oh, for that gentlerless
Which still in tendemess
Knows that though sometimes wrong,
All souls to God belong,
Ol-l,

The most precious things are the commonest, and these are
to be gained, not by large fortunes, but by Large souls.
You never can tcll what your thoughts will do
In bringing you hate or love
For thoughts are things, and their airy wings
Are swifter than carrier dove.
They follow the law of the universe#
Each thing must create its kind
And they speed o'er the track to bring you back
Whatever went out from your mind.
;

;

Not one kind deed ever done, not one kind word ever spoken,
but sooner or later returns to bless the giver,

The nobler sort of man is dignified but not proud, the inferior
sort is proud but not dignified.
Remember this, that if we guard the pence oi love the pounds
Don’t be careless about the pence of
love. Keep up the little courtesies and thoughtfulnesses, The
pounds of love will take care ot themselves, if you watch the trifling
pence.
will take care of themselves.

Pluck brings ies reward,
Reverses don't kill.
lf fate hits you hard,
Strike back with a will.
Let it dd what it can,
Still hold up your chin,
For the world loves a man
Who never gives in,

you mean to help another
Do not dream it»do it now.

li

A eheeriul word from a soul that’s true
And a smile from lips sincere
God only knows the good they'll do
ln the little time we're here.
:

Sorrow with his pick mines the heart, but he is a cunning
Workman he deepens the channels whereby happiness can enter,
and hollows out new chambers for joy to abide in when he is gone,
:

the only thing in the world concerning the value
are
agreed.
of which all men

Friendship

is

But for some trouble or sorrow
good that is around us.

we should

never know halt’the

Be uselul where thou livest, that they may
Both want and wish thy pleasing presence still.
Kindness, good parts, great places are the way
To compass this. Find out man’s wants and will
And meet them there. All earthly joys grow less
To that one joy of doing kindnesses.
-Geafge Herbzrl.

cud will not look you over for medals, degrees and diplomas,
but for scars.
.

is nothing like putting the shine on another face for
the
shine on our ovlm.
putting

There

iz;
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Your true friend is the man who knows all about you and still
likes you.
Like our shadows
Our wishes lengthen, as our sun declines.

-Young.

Knowledge and wisdom, far from being one,
Have oft-times no connection. Knowledge dwells
In hearts replete with thoughts of others
Wisdom in minds attentive to their own.
-Cuwper.
3
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BREWERY JOTTINGS.
nv w. Dubisrnir.

just over

a year has passed by since the end of the European

War, but it cannot yet be said that Peace has fulfilled the hopes
we had for so many years whilst the fighting was on. In fact, it
does seem now that the unkindest cut of all has happened with the
Government order of a big cut in the output of beers, and it looks
as if the many functions that will be taking place throughout the
summer will be minus beer. One of the slogans of the war was
had
" We can take it," but it seems that the expression " You've
it " fits the case better. With every prospect of new business and
a very busy time ahead for all engaged in the Brewing Industry,
it is a thousand pities that this brake on industry has been imposed.
Let us all hope that it will be only of a temporary nature. We
could have faced up far better to a restriction of this sort during
the war,
We are getting many of the fellows back now and it is hard
to keep count of them all. So far, I am informed, 182 have now
returned from the Forces to take up their jobs at the Brewery,
and
The Offices are certainly taking on a more male complexion
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quite a lot of good " gates." Naturally many will be looking
forward to the start of the next season when the old leagues will
be resumed.

Congratulations to Mr. R. Skidmore, late of the R.A.F., whose
wife presented him with a daughter recently.
It was a pleasant surprise to our Editor, Mr, C, H. Perrin, who,

after making the presentation of the prizes at the conclusion of
the Games Tournaments at the Reading Trades Union Club, to be
in turn presented with a fountain pen and revolving pencil, a
delightful gesture which he much appreciated. It shows a fine
spirit.
Mr. S. Bird, who for so many years officiated with great
success at the Maltings, has now retired, and all will wish him well
and trust that he will be blessed with good health for a long while.
It is pleasing to record that Mr. W. Wheeler, of the Beer
Cellars Department, has made a complete recovery from a recent
severe illness, and he says he is really fit again.
Mr. H. Aust, of the Bottling Department, and recently transferred to Staines in charge of the Bottled Beer Department there,
has been very ill with pneumonia and bronchitis. It is pleasing
to learn that hc is now making progress towards recovery,
Congratulations to Mr. E, Gosney (who has been with us at
Reading for a number of years and previously was at Farnborough
Branch) on his new appointment as Manager of our Staines Branch.
It has occurred to me that many of those who have now
returned to the Brewery from the Forces must have very interesting
experiences to relate. Anyone who wishes might give details to
the Editor for publication in THE Hoe LEAF GAZETTE They
could bc humorous, exciting or details of some vivid happening.
The Officer Commanding a camp was Very annoyed at the
number of Chad drawings that he had seen so he called all the men
on parade and said this practice must cease, and in future anyone
caught doing this, on appearing before him, would have at least
Imagine his surprise on returning to his office to
“ 28 days."
find a Chad drawing on his blotting paper and the words “ Wot
Only 28 days ” It is said the " culprit ” was never discovered.
The celebrating of birthdays at the Simon<ls‘ Canteen has
been a feature recently (and for quite a while) altllough there
seems to have been more " victims" during April and May. Also
the homecoming of sons from foreign parts, Empire Day and other
important evcnts have been duly remembered. Nevertheless, it
does show a real feeling of comradeship and goodwill. “Many
Happys ” and “ Herc‘s your jolly good health," accompanied on
one or two occasions with the singing of " Happy Birthday to You "
I
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by the ladies with other appropriate words, will remain in the
memory of some of those present at the lunch hour.
lt was ii football match in Cairo between a FA. British Servicc
Eleven and the Egyptian F.C. and was keenly played. The F.A.
team lcd by i to nil at halt-time. Many of the spectators during
thc interval prostrated themselves to the ground and prayed for
victory. Vl'hetl\er this had the desired effect or not, immediately
after the restart the Egyptian team scored a goal and soon followed
with another. The Egyptian supporters went almost delirious with
joy, hut in the end the F.A. team scored again to make sl draw of it
and restore the prestige ot the Old Country.
The following changes and transfers have taken place since
our last issue, and to all we wish every success
Off-Licence, Wantage Road. Reading (H. & G. Simonds Ltd.)
Mr. L. Lucas.
Royal Station Hotel, 'rwyford (H, dr G. sirnonds Ltd.)-~
Mr. A. J. Smith.
Warren House, Wokinghrtln (H. 51 G. Simonds Lt<l.)-- Mr. F.
Green.
Jolly Farmer, Sanclhlirst (H. & G. Simonds Ltd.)-Mr. A.
Wilkillson.
Fox Inn, Hermitage (H. & G. Simonds Ltd.) Mr, C. G. Adams.
Swan, Great Shetiord tH. & G. Simonds Ltd.)-Major H. A.
Pobgee.
Rising Sun, \Vol>ringllam KH. & G. Simontls Ltd.)--Mr. G. S.
Sandy.
Eagle Inn, Abbotts Anil (H. it G. Simonds L!d.)-Mr. E. V.
Annetts.
New chairrnakoi-s Arms, High Wycombe (whaalors Wyoornhr
Breweries Ltd.)-Mr, l.. M. Garland.
Halfway Inn, Ramsbury (H. G. Simonds Ltd.) ailr. 0. Pike
Horns Sweet Home, Roke (H. lr G. Simontls Ltd.) ~ lvlr. N. J.
Hinton.
Bedford Arms, Bedford Road, Reading (H. tr G. sinionds
Ltd.)-Mr. W. E. C. Smith.
Golden Ball, Off-Licence, Owlsmoor (H. dk G. Simonds Ltd.)lslr. E. T. H, M. Parnwell.
Royal Oak, Bagshot, shalhonrns (H. & G. Simonds Ltd.)Mr. L. J. T. French.
Vi/aggon and Horses, Hartley Row (H. .xr G. Simonds Ltd.)Mr. W. Pearcey.
Swan, \\'yoon~.ba Marsh (whaalorls wyrornhs Breweries
Ltd.)-Mr. W. Hearn.
Pheasant, High Wycombe (Wheelers Wycombe Breweries
Ltd.)-Mr. W. H. Hill.
Chairmakers Arrns, Lani End (Wheelers \\'ycnmbe Breweries
Ltd.)-Mr. L. G. Barry.

:-
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CRICKET.
MR. ]. W. _(l~;l.LEY's FINE RECORD.

There was a moderate, but enthusiastic attendance at the
Annual General Meeting of the Cricket Club, held on Friday,
April rzth, 1946, when it was decided to run one Eleven this
season, playing Saturday matches, with an occasional evening
fixture. The members were very sorry to hear of Mr. J. W. Je11ey’s
intention of giving up the secretarysllip after 25 years' service in
that Capacity. In accepting his resignation, the Chairman
expressed the great appreciation of all for the splendid work
done by " ].W.]." during his long innings.
After keen voting-ballots having to be taken for several
positions-the election of officers resulted as follows :capfmi, Mr. E, G. Crutchley; Virr-captors, lvlr. E. c.
Greenaway; Lfwiaifr, Mr. G. Kelly; Scarer(1citopen).
Messrs. J. W. Jelley, F. 5. Hawkins, c. R.
Commmrr
Josey, G. Kelly, F. J. Bsnhani, w. G. Neville, E. Scott and
H. G. Sexton. Selection Committee: Messrs. E. G. Crutchley,
E. C. Grccnaway, and F. J. Bonham. Sports Committee
Represeutalives Messrs. J. W. Jelley, E. G. Crutchley and W. J.
Graanaway. .srrfrirm Mr. W. J, Grecnaway.
Mr. K. Wellsteed has since kindly volunteered to act as
Scorer.
As we will bc back to an alll' Hop Leaf " team this season, it
was decided to again ooinpsto iortl-io ~ Louis Simonds " cop, which
should add interest to the Saturday games. Tuesdays were decided
for practice nights, but the nets are always available should anyone
care to go up for additional practice.
Efforts have been niado to get snr fixtnrs list back to pre-war,
but, unfortunately, several ot our old opponents are unable to start
up again yet awhile.
Also, out-ofrtown matches were desired as
much as possible but, llerc again, we were not very lucky, as more
than one country club's ground is still under the plough. However,
as can be seen from the following list, so far three “ away " games
have been arranged thc remainder being on Berkeley Avenue
1

:

F
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Unfortunately, doubtful weather and football prevented fullscale trial matches being played on the dates arranged, but on
May 4th the Captain and Vice-Captain fielded teams, and an
enjoyable attornoon’s sport ensued.
Now for a ten comments on the actual matches played to date.
May 11th-S1MoN1ms, 120 for 4 (dr\c.)
73 for 8.

v.
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HEALTH,

For our opening game we were pleased to welcome the Ministry
of Health and, with the threatening rain holding off, A keen match
resulted. Batting first, we inede n very slow start, and were n
mere 26 for 3 when Skipper Crntchley joined E. Scott, and these
two made a. grand stand of 94 before the latter was caught. His
contribution of 19~the result of great patience-enabled Crutchlev
to go for the runs, which he did in no uncertain manner, being
undefeated with n chanceless 67. Wyeth (2 for 23) and Page
(1 for 0) were the Ministry's most successful bowlers.
Our visitors started in good style, Williams (22) and Howland
(11) putting on 27 for the first wicket, but after they had left
only Gear (11) reached double figures, and the clock came to their
rescue. Crutchley and E. Scott were in form with the ball also,
taking 4 for 1q, and 2 for r4 respectively.
May 18th.

Snvronos, 88 for 5 (dec.) 2.
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SPORTS, 51.

Again we batted first, our opponents having put us in. We
opened steadily, and the score was only 47 for 6 when Sexton
joined Crutchley, and these two added 25 before the former
retumed one to the bowler. Crutchley went on to make 25,
whilst E. C. Greenaway was undefeated with 12 to his credit.
Earlier on, F. J. Benham, Neville and E. Scott all obtained double

figures. Ward (2 for 10) and Woods (3 for go) bowled well for
the Postmen_
Our attack started in grand form, three wickets falling for as
many runs, and only Woods, with 17, offered any resistance.
E. C. Greenaway was in brilliant form with the ball, his figures
being 8 overs, 5 maidens, 4 r\\ns for 3 wickets. Neville (3 for 16)
and E. Scott (2 for 11) also did good work. Crutchley made the
catch of the season when he dismissed the last man off the first ball
of the final over with a brilliant one-handed effort.
May 25th. Slmonos, 82 for 6 v. Tnarcx-IAM, 126 for 5 (dec.).
Our visitors took first knock, and Sexton bowled their
No. 1 with his first ball. Then came a marvellous stand between
L_ Austin and Coombes which put on 71 before the latter was
smartly run out when he had scored 24. The next wicket took the
score to 103, and, after two more had fallen for thc addition of 23,
the innings was declared closed. Austin was still going strongly,
being not out 72 (including a 6 and six 4's). Crutchley (1 for 6)
was our most successful bowler.
A. Benham and Field put on 31 for our first wicket, but the
next two wickets added only 15 runs. Crutchley came along with
a useful 9 not out, and we lost Benham just as he completed his 50
(including five 4’s) in good style. Time was called shortly afterwards and found us on the defensive against the clever bowling
of L. Austin, whose figures were 3 overs, 3 maidens, 2 wickets,
Sutton (2 for 12) had the best analysis of the other six bowlers tried.
W__l.G,

THE LIGHTER SIDE.
M.P_ to lady driver stalled outside `the barracks “ Use your
noodle, lady! Use your noodle! "
LADY " My goodness, where is the noodle? I've pushed and
pulled everything in the car."
2

1

a

a

1

The doctor had returned home late. " Poor darling,"
as he kissed his wife. “ You must have been lonely."
" Not at all, dear. l‘m organizing cooking classes
women who live around here."
" Really? " said her husband. " And what do you
the things you cook? "
“ Oh, we send them to our various neighbours."
The doctor kissed her again. “ Dear little woman,"

“Always thinking

of

your husband's practice."

he said
for the

do with

he said,
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An Englishman and a Frenchman were arguing over whose
country owned the liner navy. They asked an old Irishman in
the corner- tri settle the rugunicnt,
“ The Irish have the best navy," he said.
" In hr~aven’s name, where is thc Irish navy? " said the other
(WO.
~

And wiiut

ri

fool

rd

be telling you vqhen you rnigiu be

ol spivsf'

ir

1

ir
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The nun! ofa big motoring concern was rating his new secretary,
"Look here," he said, flourishing one of her epistolary efforts,
Do you know you
~ yuu haven't dir remoiest idea of spelling.

have spelt pneumatic' ‘ncwn1atic'? "
The young lady was not without some resource. “ I‘m sorry,"
Snr said, drawing herself up haughtily, ~ but riir ir on my machine
is nur working."
x

»
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The Newlyweds were dining in the \\'est End. In the middle
of the rneai n tau, siiiri young wuninn passed through the restaurant
and sinilrri rruner dangerously at Newlywvd.
And
" George," gasped his wilt, " who was that woman? "
with
n
suspicious
frown.
rctrcating
figure
snr wnmirri the
Her iiusharui held up his hand in protest. ~ Darling, frir
liC;i\'0n's sake don't ask me who she is," he replicd, “ I shall have
trouble rnougli explaining to hor who you are as it ii"
»

Yes,

rnwifirriz by rm wumw mia 141-4 ymriiriimi of xmzrv zvriupiipm Luz,

shr~
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assured him that sho was pzissionatcly fond of

literature.
“ Then you must have rcad Scott," he said,
“I think he’s just delightful," she exlaimed,
~ Isnt :lic ‘Lady of die Lakc' eirquisirr? " 1u» asked,
" I have read it
" Perfectly lovely " uns her ardent reply,
a dozen times,"
”
Marmion ' and Pcs eril of the Pcak
“ And
\Vonderf\il,"
sho
breathed.
“
“And Scotts ‘Emulsion '> " he asked, getting somewhat
F

‘

su§pu;iuu§_
" I think," shi' said,

“

that

is

thv best thing Scott u\‘\~r wrotu."
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A woman went into thc glove department of a large store
and asked for a pair oi men’s gauntlets, When shown a pair
priced half-a~guinea, she said: "Oh, no; I want a good pair,
They’re for my fiance." She left with a pair costing three guineas.
About hall an hour later another woman entered the store
and asked for a pair of men`s gloves. The bright salesman produced
a three-guinea pair. ” What; Three guineas? " ejaculated the
prospective purchaser. “No, no, I want something about five
shillings; they’re for my husband."

l

t

n
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The weather in Italy a few months ago was pretty grim. One
camp was completely flooded after the snow had melted.
Going his rounds just before "Lights Out," the Orderly
Sergeant caught two men washing in the flood water.
" What the 'ell d'you think you’re doing? " he bawled.
His loud tones brought an officer to the scene.
“W`hat's the trouble here, Sergeant? " he asked,
"Why, these dirty beggars are washing themselves in the
water they're going to sleep in," was the reply.
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During a prosecution that followed a traffic _accident one of
the witnesses kept wandering away from the_pomt. At last he
was told that he must give a short and precise answer to every
question put to him.
Then the cross-examining counsel proceeded:
" You drive a car? "
~

No,

sh."

a moment ago you told \\s that yo\\ did."
" NO, Sir,"
" Then, for goodness' sake, what is your occupation? ”
“ I drive a horse."
1
s
x
a

“But

ht En Lish lord was endeavourin to impress the
impo.1r§n;m;§liis fanily upon his guide in the Siotch Highlands,
" Why," he exclaimed with an eloquent gesture, " my ancestors
have had the right to bear arms for the last two hundred years
“ Hoot, mon," cried the Scot, “ my ancestors have had the
right to bare legs for the last twa thoosand years "
!

!

n

nt

nt

1

A negro was charged with theft and his lawyer decided to
put him in the box.
“ Sam, it you tell alie, you know what will happen, I suppose ? "
said the judge.
"Yes, suh," replied Sam. “ I'll go to Hades and burn a long
time,"
" Quite right," declared the judge,
" And you know what
will happen if you tell the truth? "
" Yes, suh," said Sam. " \Ve lose de case! "
at

»|=

x

#

Not being able to make much headway in his native village,
Bill _[ones went to London to seek his fortune. His wife, whom
he left behind, lived in a state of continual dread lest some calamity
should overtake him in the great city about which she had heard
so many dreadful stories. One day a man drove up and deposited
a large packing case in her hall. She looked at it and then burst
into tears. " I knew something awful would happen to him," she
gasped out between her sobs, pointing to the case, on which was
written in large letters, " Bill inside "

»

x

~
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Mr. Brown was at breakfast one morning when_ he was
astounded to see in the paper an announcement of his death.
He rang up his friend Smith.
" Hello, Smith,” he said, “have you seen the announcement
of my death in the paper? "
“ Where are you talking from?
“ Er-yes," replied Smith.

’

x

~
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“ Sandy, lad," said MacDouga1 to his son, “ ye’re gettin'
th’ momin’. l-Iere's a wee moose trap for ye. If there’s anythin
a woman hates more than a moose, 'tis a moose trap. Tak an auld
man’s advice, Sandy, an' set it ivery nicht when ye gang to bed.
Then put the siller from your pocker under the spring."
a

a

»=
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“ May I have a further seven
TYPIST (after the holidays)
days’ leave, Sir? "
“ What for? "
EMPLOYER
TYPIST: “ I wish to get married.”
EMP1_o\'i;R: " Why didn't you get married while you were
away ? "
:
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A gossip

is a person who télks to you about others; a bore
talks to you about himself a brilliant covwersationalist
one who talks to you about yourself.

rs one who
xs

;

~

Misjrrinl

“

:

yesterday to Miss

1

*

»

7-,

The

wealthy young American was married
pw 1<,-war-old cabaret danger."
»=

»

»
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155 me ship was about to leave harbour an old may was sifting
knitting on the deck,
“ Cast off there " shouted an oificer.
" Thank yo", officer," the old lady replied tartly, " but I’m
qmte capable of doing my own knitting."
>

!

FRXEND

pose

?

"Why

1;

»

1

:

“

do you have the General in such

Q1

peculiar

Well, you sec, it was started as an equestrian
COl1ldn'( afford a horse."

statue, but the Committee found that they
x

»
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An Old lady walked into the judge's office. " Are you thc
]udge of Reprobates? " she enquired.
" I'm Yhe judge Of Prubates," replied his honour with a smile,
“ Well, that's it, I expect," answered the old lady,
“You
see," she went on confidentially, “ my husband died detested and
left several little infidels, and I want to bc their executioner."
_

»<
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The proprietor of a small shop in Sunland was paying B visit
to the manager _of one oi the big London stores. " Ii it’s a fair
questlon," said the Scotsman, " what is your average profit on any
specific article yan scll? "
" \’Ve1l," replied the manager, " thafs rather a personal
question; still I don't mind telling you in confidence that were
content with xo per cent.”
" Ten per cent. " echoed the appalled Scot, " and here's me
takes only 1 per cent."
“ Oh, come now," laughed the other, “ you make a bit more
than I per cent. I'l1 wager."
" Ido not," replied the Scot,
" H I buy an article for a shilling
I never sell it for more than two
"
I

»=
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A Scotsman from the more remote Highlands pnid hi; first
visit to London. On arriving at Euston station a voice lmmedxately
said " Taxi, Sir." Donald shook his head. After exploring
London our Scots friend went on to Bristol. On emerging from
(he station he heard the iamiliar hail; " Taxi, Sir." The Scot
became annoyed. “ No, thank ye," he bawled_ " I said No in
London and I meant it, Now styp following me about."
’
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" Stop! " cried thc porter as the pleasure stcgrner was about
to leave the pier. " '1`here's a party of 70 commgf'
The vessel was backed into the whgrf again, ropes were made
fast, and three gangways were placed m position,
An old lady then climbed slowly aboard.

-e
»<
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An American racehorse owner who particularly wished to win
a certain event went to thc dmg store to ask if :here was guy
preparation which would make a racehorse faster. “ Sure," rephcd
the druggist. " Here y’are, five dollars a capsule,” The owner
wok it and departed, to retum later in the day. " How'd1t work ? "
asked thc store-keeper, " Great," panted the_owner, “ my horse
went off like a rocket and we ain't seen him since, Gimme two
more capsules, I gotta catch him."
¢

1

»<
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Two brothers were being entertained to dinner by a friend,
when the latter, an enthusiastic admirer of the great Persian poet,
asked, “ DQ you like Omar Khayyam? "
The elder brother plunged into the breach, “ Slightly," he
said, “ but I prefer champagne."
Nothing more was said on the subject until the brothers were
on their way home.
" Jack," said the younger brother, breaking a painful silence,
"why can't you leave things that you don't understand to me?
Omar Khayyam i5n'L a wine, you chump-it’s a cheese "

'ww
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We are happy in being able to say " Hail ” to the returning
members of the Forces of Land, Sea and Air. This last quarter
has seen a number of these and we trust that nevcr again will such
an upheaval disturb our tranquility,

BRANCHES.
LONDON.
" srizicriv
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So roll on, Staines,

We would like to dedicate our iirst post-war contribution to
l`l~iE Hoe LEAF GAZETTE to those of our members who have come
back to us after serving our country in H_M. Forces at home and

and roll out the barrel!

5

abroad.

Nam.
sqn_/Ldr. s. M. Penlerick
Sgt. L. Hnniplirey

sge s. Taylor
Cpl. G, Oram

Bdr. A. Peweu
L/Bdx. G. ceelr
lvlarine F. Belcher
Sign. E. Bnelrlnnd
Gunner R. l:-iggine

Pte.

1.

Ely

R_Mnrley

Servzre Rzmrd.

Rnyal Air Fdree France and cerrnany.
Royal Corps of Signals, Commandos United
1

Z

Kingd<nn_

Reyal Artillery santli-East aria.
Royal`Corps ei Signals Indie, Persia, ceylnn
and Maldiye islands.
Royal Artillery; Norway, Italy and Egypt.
Royal Artillery li/Liddle Eat, South Akita,
Nnrtn Arfica, Sicily and italy.
Royal Marines. cdinrnandde st. Nazuire
Raid and Italy.
Royal cen-pe of Signals: Egypt and Italy.
Royal Artillery; France, Germany, Belginrn
and 1-inlland_
Yerlr and Lancs Regt..
Iceland, France,
Belginrn, Heuand nnd Germany.
Metropolitan Police War Reseive.
1

They return to us with a broader outlook which should stand
them in good stead in their normal occupations and we consider
ourselves fortunate in having at our disposal so much invaluable
wartime training and experience, to enable us to face with added
confidence the peacetime battles ahead.
We extend to them a very hearty welcome home.

STAINES.
Qld Father Thames keeps rolling along from Reading to Staines
and like our department, while ever changing, retains its vigour.
We have recently bid farewell to Mr. W. Mercer, who, through
the trying and difficult years of war, steered the department along
the stream, and we have welcomed another steersman in the person
ot Mr, E. Gosney, whom we are assured will carry on the tradition
inherent in the “ Hop Leaf " family.

The shortage of supplies creates an acute problem and reveals
various characteristics oi our clients, as we listen patiently to their

reactions.

The members of the staii we welcomed back last quarter are
Drew

r_

L. H.

2.
3,
4.
5.

F. Miles
A. Morgan

5.

lt. Willniott

w. Peters
A. Toze

,_

:-

From service with me R_Es. on bomb and mine disposal
en the coasts.
Frdnn a prison camp in Italy.
Frnni seryiee with the R_A_E_ in Bnrrna
Frein service with the Royal Navy,
From a prison camp in Japan, where a terrible time
was experienced.
Frei-n sei-viee with the Royal west Kent Regt. in
Anrtrin.

BRISTOL.
The accidental death of one of our Transport drivers, Mr. W.
Uren, at Swindon, on Thursday, May 9th, whilst loading up empties.
was an occurrence which has cast a deep shadow over us all. Many
tributes have bl-en received from tenants and Free Trade customers
to whom he had been so well known during his very many years
in our service.

Many comrades and friends joined with the family mourners,
both at Holy Trinity Church and at the graveside. No words of
ours could adequately record the universal sorrow we feel at so
unexpected and tragic an event. We can only pray that time
may soften the blow, and that the high example of public service
whicll he gave may long be remembered by those who, during his
lifetime, knew him best and appreciated his wholehearted
endeavours in whatever he set his hand to.
Wc shall long remember with pride the high traditions which
he so titly represented and carried out in our service neither will
his name be forgotten by us, when Bristol's achievements are being
spoken of, for many years to come.
;

The example he set to others was a very high one, and as a
very able ambassador on our behalf he will be sadly missed. Our
hearts go out to Mrs. Uren and her family in their grievous and
most tragic loss, in which we all so fully share.
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l>Alz'rs LEAGUE.

restriction

of beer

supplies to eseh house,

In all 25 teams competed, 13 in the North Section and 12 in
the South, the final positions being as shown irl the appended
league tables. The Championship Challenge Shield is played for
by the winners of each Section to decide the Championship, quite
apart from the sectional trophies which are the reward of their
consistent team work. In the North Section, after a neck-and-neck
series of games, there was a tie for leadcrship~the two " Black
Horses at Redfield and Hnrnhroolr being equal with 4o points each.
The exciting " decider " took place on neutral board, the
tough " Harding-ltes " pulling it off by 6 games to 3. Better luck

next year, Hnrnhroole

In the championship final, played fittingly enough on the
Hambrook board before a crowded house, the "Phoenix " boys
very soon found their league form and although Redfield fought
back dart by dart, the Totterdown experts completed a most
notable season's play by taking 6 games to their 3. A very high
Standard of play was shovlm in this match, as was only to be
expected, ” Tons " (1oo's) were scored time after time, and no
player took more than six darts to get his finishing double.

During the senson the highest individual seore was registered
by Mr, E. Headford pleying for tht: "Horse and Groom" with
174 (60, 60, 54). The best " check-out " was made by Mr. A. Bond,
of the " Black Horse," Redfield, with 6 darts 60, 20, 60, 16, zo
and double 16.
The untiring efforts of Mr_ E. johnson, as League Chairman,
contributed in great measure towards a most successful season
while Mr. Gristock’s own efforts ensured a smooth and ever helpful
administration throughout. The Darts' Sections look forward to
even a greater and wider degree of enthusiasm and support for

194647The Skittle League survey we hope to give in our next issue,
both winter and summer leagues,

Gazer-rl;
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We are indebted to the Hon. Secretary of the Darts Section

(Mr. E. Gristock) for a very interesting and encouraging report of
thc *season just endcd. Ho assures us that the enthusiasm shown,
during this first season of revival, has reached a high note, which
augurs well for the future-notwithstanding the very severe
" damper " now imposed on all such recreational activities by the
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Following o period of fifteen ycars mostly in thc Despatch
Office, it is with feeling of deep regret that we lose the services of
Mrs. D. Head, who has reluctantly had to decide between home and
business duties now her husband has returned from service with
H,M_ Forces. Always a most loyal and conscientious worker, it
was with great pleasure that many of us gathered together in the
old Board Room to do her final honour by presenting her with an
electric reading lamp and shade, which we trust will long remind
her of her old colleagues at jacob Street and of the great Firm who
were fortunate enough to count her as one of their Bristol staff,

In handing her the token of our esteem, Mr. J. H. Law thanked
Mrs. Head on'behalf of the Company for the unselfish service she
had given, and‘hoped she would not be too busy looking after her
husband's interests to forget us altogether. Mrs. Head suitably
replied in her own quiet modest way, and a very pleasing little
ceremony ended. We wish both Mrs, Head and her husband the
very best of health and good fortune in the years to come, and if
her work at the Office is any guide to us, he is a very lucky man
indeed.

Tac Hor
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BLANDFORD.

that we have to record the death
H, Braddock, who has been Chief Clerk at Blandford
since this Branch was taken over from Messrs. J. L. Marsh & Sons,
Ltd., in 1939.
Mr. Braddock joined Messrs. Marsh & Sons at the age of 19
and had been with them for 37 years previous to 1939,
Unfortunately his health had not been good for some years
and despite a very brave effort to carry on he contracted pneumonia
and died on April 23rd at the age of 63.
Of a very unassuming but cheerful manner, Mr. Braddock
made many friends in and around Blandford, and will be sadly
missed by them all.
Our sincere sympathy is extended to his wife and family in

It
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Gazarre

is with the deepest regret

of Mr, F.

their sad loss.

The funeral service took place on Friday, 26th April, at the
Parish Church, followed by the interment at Boscombe Cemetery.
Among the large attendance at the church were Messrs, F. L.
Maskell, VV. _]. Marsh, R.
Bartlett, G. E, Ashdown, R. G.
Bowering, Miss Plummer and Miss Portsmouth and members of the
outside staff of Blanfdord Branch.

Included in the many wreaths were tributes from the Directors
and Staff of Messrs. H, & G. Simonds, Ltd., and W. L. & L. F.
Marsh.
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and we all hope that the present restrictions on production will
soon be lifted to enable us to go " full steam ahead " once more.
We also welcome back from the Forces, to our Transport
Department, Driver H. Allen (ex Royal Artillery), now piloting
Morris Lorry No. 100, and Driver W, Lambournc (ex Royal
Artillery), now in charge of Morris Van No. 33. Driver Lambourne,
who has been a prisoner of war in the Far East, in Japanese hands,
has undergone hospital treatment as a result of the rough time he
had experienced, but he looks much fitter now and, like all the
rest of these who answered their countIy’s call, is as glad to be
back as we are to see him and all of them,
Great interest was aroused here by the arrival last week of the
All-India Cricket Eleven to play Oxford University, but the weather
was not too kind, the first day’s play being impossible owing to
rain. Nevertheless, large' crowds assembled “ round the ropes "
at the famous ground in the University Parks to see how the pitch
played after its long rest during the war, On a real summer day
the setting of this beautiful ground in the centre of a fine park,
surrounded by tall trees of many varieties, flanked by well~kept
gravel walks with beds of multi-coloured flowers, and bounded on
the eastem side by the River Cherwell, is a sight to be remembered
and dear to all lovers of Oxford, whether cricketers or not. If the
writer of a book of cricket reminiscences were short of material
he need only stand near the ropes of the Oxford University Cricket
Ground in the Parks, while a 'Varsity County match was in progress
and the conversation of some of the older inhabitants present would
provide plenty of material.
Long may our traditionally national game flourish, say we!

OXFORD.
Oxford Branch is looking more like its old self from a Staff
point of view now that the "troops " are returning from the
various branches of the Forces after demobilisation. Messrs.
R. F. Gooch, A. S. Siggery and H. Read are now back in hamess,
ex the R.A.F.; Mr. C. G. Francis, also ex»R,A.F., has been back
with us for some months, as has ex-Flight-Lieut, B. H. Quelch,
D,F.C. Messrs. W. J. Hayes (ex-N,F.S_) and L. J. Lardner (Royal
Artillery) resumed their clerical duties earlier in the year.
Mrs. R, Hayes, who deputised for her husband and rendered
splendid and loyal service during the difficult war years, has left
us to carry on with her oft-neglected housekeeping.
With the return of Mr. H. Beesley in the near future from
the R.A.O.C_, and later on Mr. P. ]. Oliver (Royal Artillery) and
Mr. V. R, Keates (R.A.F.) we shall once more be at pre-war strength

PORTSMOUTH,

vonrsmovra

LICENSED vic'ruALLERs' New

rREsmENr.

lt is not Often that a lite teetotaller and non-smoker is elected
to the presidential chair of a licensed victuallers’ society, and
therefore when Mr. Martin P. Danaghcr was honoured by unanimous
election to the chair of the Portsmouth, Gosport and District
Licensed Victuallcrs’ Protection and Benevolent Society at their
annual meeting, it was regarded as a special occasion.
son or A v,c.
Son of the late. _lohn Danagher, V_C_ of the Boer War, Mr.
Danagher was practically born in the Trade, and he succeeded his
father as licensee of the “ Dog and Duck," Fratton Road, which
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has been in the family for 34 years. Genial, broad~minded, and
tactiul, he is popular not only among licensees but throughout the
city. 'He has for some years been n member of the Portsmouth
Insurance Committee and in his younger days was a well-known
footballer and cricketer. He played as an amateur at centre
forward for Portsmouth F.C. Reserves from 1912-18, and as a
Cricketer he was a member of the Commercial Travellers and
Southsea Clubs, and was included in the Portsmouth Association
eleven several times.
As a member of his trade society he has always taken a keen
interest in their work and progress, and he is a worthy sucoessor
to Mr, Harry Luther, who has enjoyed a successful year of office.
Mr, E. Parnell, Portsbridge Hotel, Cosham, is the new Vice»
President,
A

PROUD RECORD.

In the annual report, Mr. H. C. Bailey, Secretary, reviewed
the past year's work of the Society. He said they could look back
upon the war years with satisfaction and pride.
Corroboration of that, if indeed any were needed, is furnished
by the Chief Constable (Mr, A. C. West) who reported to the
Licensing Bench that despite the peace celebrations during the
previous months and the huge concentrations of troops, sailors,
and visitors, in the city, nothing untoward had occurred, and the
conduct and co-operation of the licensed trade had been exemplary.
Mr. L. R. Maidment, Chairman of the Licensing Bench,
acquiesced, adding that brewers, licensees, and customers deserved
to be "mentioned in despatches." It was, he said, gratifying to
note that licensees continued to give their hearty support to the
police with regard to juvenile drinking which had been causing
such grave anxiety in the district,
A

Incidentally, it

RECORD.

interesting to recall that there are now
city-one to every 490 of the population-and there had been only 89 convictions for drunkenness in
twelve months, the lowest ever.
is

697 licensed premises in the

Our readers will agree that the licensing trade in Portsmouth
has something to be proud of, a fact that rebounds to the credit
of their Society, which has been in existence since 1836, and has
always taken a foremost part in instilling into its members a scnse
of their responsibilities and the importance of elewiting the Trade
in

their midst.
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BARGAIN.

It would be regarded as

a good bargain to-day to buy a fully
licensed public house for £31, but this is what happened in Old
Portsmouth in 1847. And, moreover, the purchaser realized £30

from the sale of the lead taken from the roof!
In those days this part of the town, nicknamed Spice Island,
because of the unsavoury odour emitted by the mud in the Camber,
was crowded with public houses, most of them named after great
victories or celebrated fighting ships,
In 1847 a. site had to be cleared for the building of a barracks
for the Artillery and the " Blue Anchor " came under the hammer,
and the buyer had a "snip" even in those days. "As to the
tavern itself," we read, "the low and smothering rooms put
'Alsatia' of Sir Walter Scott into the shade. It was a perfect
pandemonium-the rendezvous of the lowest of the sailors who
contaminated and polluted the English Navy
The scenes of
debouching and bnital violence gave to this part of Portsmouth
its fearful name."

...,

Murnw AND cock FIGHTING.
In the " Blue Anchor " the seamen of the Mars first concocted
the Spithead mutiny, and on the ground floor of the house was
a cockpit where persons addicted to this fomi of sport nightly
congregated and large sums of money changed hands as the result
oi spurred cock fights,
This is just a glimpse of what Point was like 1oo years ago.
How different it is to-day.
WOKING.
We are pleased to report that at long last we have most of our
Forces staff back at duty. Mr. Blake and Mr. Marett have each
served the entire length of the late war. Unfortunately, our
Manager, Mr. Wake, has not yet returned, but we hope it will not
be long now betore he is back with us.
Our pleasure in seeing our old friends safely back is damped
by the sad news of the drastic cuts in supplies of goods. May we
take this opportunity of offering our sincerest sympathy to our
tenants and customers in their difficulties and assuring them that
it is due to circumstances beyond our control. Nothing would give
us more delight than to become “ Yes " men once more, as in the
past, to our clients' requests. 'We can only ask them to bear with
us and look forward to happier times.
We should like to wish our Chairman and Managing Director,
Mr. F. A. Simonds, a very successful year as President of the
Licensed Victuallers' School.
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THE TAMAR BREWERY, DEVONPORT.
We have had the pleasure of welcoming many of our Staff
upon their return from His Majesty's Forces and they are settling
in very well. Some have grown almost out oi recognition, but they
are ‘all happy to be back and we are glad to have them with us
again.

Since our last notes we have had the honour of visits from
Commander H. D. Simonds, Mr. L. A. Simonds, Mr. R. St. J. Quarry
and Mr. F, H. V, Keighley. We were pleased to see them looking
so very well after the strenuous times they have had,
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lt was a great shock to us here when we heard that we had to
cut our output by fifteen per cent. This comes especially hard
ro us as Devon and Cornwall will be flooded with visitors during
the forthcoming holiday season. We expect an increase of fifty
to one hundred por cent. in the population of Devon and Cornwall
for the summer months. We are doing the very best we can under
the circumstances, but we are afraid that visitors and natives will
have to go thirsty. If all nations had given fair shares of supplies
to the distressed countries it would not have come so hard on our
country.
SWINDON.

It

is with regret

rArnroi<o

that we have to record the passing or the

following tenants, and to all relatives we extend our sincere

sympathy

:-

Mr. W, H. Stamp, of the " Who‘d Have Thought

Combe,

It," Milton

Mr. W. H. Davey, of the “ Victoria Hotel," Dartmouth,
Mr. R. Truscott, of the "Lord Beresford," Devonport.
In each case their widows `will be taking over the licences, and
they have our very best wishes for a successful business.

The following transfers have taken place and we wish thc new
hosts every success
The “Tamar Hotel," Crownhill~From Mrs. H. Ponsiord to
Mr. C. D. Hancock.
The " Steambridge Inn," Devonport~From Mr. G. Pearce to
Mr. R. ]. Pratt.
The "Bolton Hotel," Brixham-From Mr. A. F. Norvall to
Mr. D. J. Donovan.
The “Bolton Hotel," Brixham, will now be managed by the
Hotels Department.

:-

On 23rd March, Miss E. Kinsman and Pte, C. W. Braddon,
of the Manchester Regiment (now serving in Germany) were
married at the Plymouth Registry Office. Both bride and bridegroom are employed in our Bottled Boer Department and many
good wishes were expressed by friends at the`Tamar Brewery for
their future happiness. Mr. J. E. G. Rowland, our Head Brewer,
presented the happy couple with a gift of household utensils
subscribed for by members of the Staff.

AND

Drsriucr

“ AXE AN1: COMPASS,"

r>ARrs LEAGUE, 1945-46.

Kzzmrsrofm, si-:CURE THE DOUBLE.

The "Axe " Dart Team are to be congratulated on their
achievement that, in their first season, they have won the League
Cup, presented by the Cirencester Brewery Ltd. and also the
Fairford and District Hospital Cup.
The League was made up oi ten teams from the Simonds’
and Cirencester Brewery Houses in the district.
The final League figures read as follows

" Axe and Compass "

Played.

Wim.

15

rr

Drawn,
5

:-

Poinls.

Lasl.

27

2

The “ Axe " team finished with a clear lead of five points
over the runnersfup, “ The Swan," Southrop.
The final of the Fairford and District Hospital cup was played
in the Kempsford Village Hall before a crowded house of 250 people.
The " Railway," Fairford, were defeated by the " Axe " two games
to nil.
No little part of the success of the team is due to Mr. E, L,
jacko ") Gardner, who is Secretary of the team and also holds
nie same position in the League.
Mr. T. W. Pearson, mine host ol the "Axe and Compass,"
has adequately supplied, with the help of Mrs. Pearson, the
refreshment for the team and its many followers.
(“

To complete the season a team drawn from the whole of the
League has challenged the winners to a game on their own board.
This event takes place on june 5th, and it is anticipated that a very
close game will result.
»
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Tlll: LIGHTER SIDE.
U

I

ll uuu ln-uuu is in

If

H

~ufd¢.~,

If uuu Tukuu is o K.,
Anil your Dnyiug mfuuu- yum,
You mu rlrivr yuyu my ull duy
If you gm thc legal Warning>,
lf the Rules of tlxs Ruud ~ yv 1<<~uQ‘
Il you heed uw y»u1uumuu‘§ Signal,
Yuu are Sum in me my nf mm.
If you Curry u small fuf1mu.~,
lf yuu hm- un Quunblu luufu,
If your \u~a1<@§ nu- ull muy should su
'r1uue‘S uu \\'\~.~<\ to rua ffu1ufu_
If you mku just normal pmumiuuu,
lf at night, y<uu~ ngruy, yuu uuu,
yxulwu nothing to fum- in Nw Now Rule;
For me policv can`t fuu you lu.
'\ F
u

.

.

'\l

u

'uw <1u~wur of u business llarl just takvn Ou

u uuu- f,u~u0gmp1u~f_

Now, Mfg; ns,-uuu," lu mul, "1 haw* dm<1¢<1 to gm you
nu; yuh, hut I must uupmyu upuu yuu nm fufly nuuu, :uw nu
rule of uuu <-,¢uh\u1uu@u¢_"
Miss Brown smiled happily.
" Tlxafs line," slw anid, " }u\| cun't closn mu w;lrl\ for mv "
»

»

*

nov!-; AT FVRST
1zv<-fy

mu,

uy mu told,
*

wfvulcl
1

»=

Brrli?

1»k<»

1

to muff,

u

good cook.

~

\\oM_\N's INTUVHON _\<;luN.

Hu ~ Stoc1<> anfl Shares auf ylaugmug things m play about
with. Ons wms one day and loses (hr next."
Sm:
Thrn why not gamhlr' [~y.\fy~ other dzxv? "
1

~‘

1

1

4<

u

rkovmys Rh-wx<1TTEr<.
l haw bevn all over the \v0rlCl," Writes an author, " and I
havc never known what if ig mu to hr my own ma§ter_" A rolling
"

muy gmlm

uu hos§.

Hur' Lv-u (}.\zxf'ru;
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The Alexandria Premises of Messrs, simonds-Perseus Lm
who are ageme for our associated company
Messrs. Saccone sr Speed Lm,
uname
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